
Fundraising efforts for the Natural 
Environment Committee’s Bulb 

Planting project had a significant 
boost thanks to the contribution of 
the team at Barclays Bank in Knowle.

When they heard about the 
project they offered to host a coffee 
morning where the donations would 
be to support our project. 

Clare Forrest organised the event, 
including the publicity, giving out 
invitations to clients in the preceding 
week. However, most importantly 
she baked and decorated over 100 
cup cakes!

The reputation of Clare’s cup 
cakes is such that, not only did 
people choose to join us for coffee, 
but also took boxes of cakes away. 
This was a requirement anticipated 
by Clare, who brought in plenty of 
suitable containers.

The visitors to the coffee morning 
were very supportive of the project 
and their generosity far exceeded 
our expectations.  

The team raised £260 on the 
day and Barclays have matched the 
donation, in recognition of the effort 
put in by their staff. 

(Natural Environment News
continues on Page 3)
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Local Bank Supports Bulb Project Fundraising
Elmdon Airport (Remember this?) 
Andy Holding
National Heritage Weekend
Rarely Seen Photographs from the 1880s onwards
Local History Centre Exhibition (see page 6)
When the Lights went out in Birmingham
Andrew Lound
Temple Balsall, Fields and Lanes Walk, with Tea & Cakes
Meet at new Fen End Road car park, 4 mile
Social Evening - Gabriella The Ukulele Lady
Members & Guests only, Fish & Chip supper 

Monday July 20th
8.00pm in the Village Hall
Thursday September 10th to 
Saturday September 12th
Library opening hours
Monday September 21st
8.00pm in the Village Hall
Sunday October 4th
2.00pm at Temple Balsall
Monday October 19th
8.00pm in the Village HallEv
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Barclays Branch Manager, Jennifer Jones, with a selection of Clare Forrest’s cup cakes
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Village Greens and Pink Pigs Stuck at the Starting Gate

As this issue went to press, the Society heard of the 
postponement of development of the new store in 
Knowle. A Waitrose spokesperson said:

 “The well documented changes in trading patterns 
across the supermarket sector have impacted the 
viability of the planned Waitrose in Knowle and sadly 
it has been necessary to put our plans on hold for now 
whilst we continue to monitor market conditions. 

“Our aspiration to deliver a quality food store 
which will help the village continue to thrive remains 

the same, however we do not feel it would be fair to 
residents to start work without absolute confidence 
of when it will open. 

“We recognise the delay will cause some 
disappointment and frustration, which we share.

 “This is not a decision we have taken lightly and we 
are grateful to local people for their understanding.  
The intention of Waitrose and the developer, 
Kimberley, is still to make a major investment and 
make a positive contribution to Knowle in the future.”
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Village Greens.  One of the delays is in our solicitor 
being able to identify a barrister who is experienced 
in this area and who we can afford!  

In the meantime, I have been asking all those who 
submitted a form recording their use of one or more 
of the three areas concerned to back this up with a 
statement.  This is necessary, as the Inspector who 
will run the hearing and recommend registration or 
not, will take far more notice of individual statements 
than of the forms.  

If I have asked you to provide a statement and 
you have yet to do so, please do.  We need to be able 
to choose the best ones to submit so our case is as 
powerful as it can be.

As well as evidence, we need sufficient funds 
to cover the legal bills.  As you may be aware, the 

fundraising night we were going to hold on June 12th 
had to be postponed at the eleventh hour. The man 
with the pink pigs that were going to be racing for 
our entertainment had to pull out because of illness.

 We need to say a particular thank you to both 
Eric Lyons Butchers, who were supplying food for 
the evening, and our venue, the Royal British Legion 
in Knowle. Both were kind enough to accommodate 
late cancellations for us.

Those who had tickets will be aware that we  have 
rearranged the event for October 3rd and tickets will 
remain valid, but refunds are available if required.  

For those who were unable to join us on the original 
date, the rearrangement offers an opportunity to 
come and enjoy yourselves on the new date.

Leighton Jones,  Knowle 773894
villagegreens@knowlesociety.org.uk

Delay to Waitrose Store Development Announced

Once again this year, The Society’s membership of 
Civic Voice, the national body for civic societies, 

is providing the benefit of a single free one day pass 
for each of our members to most National Trust 
properties, such as the Back to Backs in Birmingham 
(pictured).

This pass is valid until 31st December 2015 on 
most days and for most houses and gardens.  You 
may obtain one pass for each member by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope, giving your name and 
declaring that you are a member of The Knowle 
Society to:-

Gill Roxborough, Civic Voice, 60 Duke Street, 
Liverpool, L1 5AA.

If you are already a member of the National Trust, 
you may still obtain a pass and gift it to a friend or 
family member. 
Please note that there are conditions 
applicable to this offer and that this benefit 
is only available to members of the Society.

Free Entry To National Trust Properties
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Our fundraising coffee morning featured on the front cover gave us an opportunity to unveil a new poster 
setting out our four year programme of bulb planting: 

Fundraising for an Ambitious Programme of Planting
N

atural Environm
ent - Liz H

ulse

AJ & G Jickells
Ardenvale Lettings
Bannister Opticians
Barbarellas
Barclays Bank Knowle
Blow Hairdressers
Blowkes Barbers
Bonhams
Cafe Viola
Chris’s Mowers
Cliff Morrey
Concept Plus Ltd
David Aitchison Menswear
Dudley Taylor Pharmacy
Evoke Fashion
Flames Fireplaces
Glasstower Jewellery
Gold Homecare Agency Ltd
Gordon O’Connor
Gourmet Foods

Greedy Guts
Greswolde Arms Hotel
Hairology by Lena
In Memory of Derek Silcock
In Memory of Gwen Hulse
In Memory of Jackie 
   Goodman
In Memory of Joan Smith
In Memory of John Temple
In Memory of Margaret
   Brunt
In Memory of Maurice
   Sawyer
In Memory of Misses RJ and 
   G Hinks
In Memory of Rachel 
   Gagerley & Jane Harrison
In Memory of Susanne
   Margaret Vince
John Allen 

Jade Palace Chinese &
   Cantonese Take Away
John Hewins Interiors
John Shepherd Estate Agents 
Karen Allen
Knowle and Dorridge Lions 
   Club
Knowle Domestics
Knowle Goldsmiths
Knowle Photographics Ltd
McCarthy & Stone
   Retirement Living
Mr & Mrs Harfoot
Mr & Mrs Hufton
Mr & Mrs Parker
Mr & Mrs Pleasance
Mr E Salloway
Mr S Pipe - Dental Practice
MWS Financial Advisors Ltd
N & E Cameron

Nigel, Candy and Hannnah
   Seifas
Number Thirty One
Orbs Energy 
Peter Ewin
Peters Health Products
Probate Solicitors Limited
Smoode Shakes
Tesco Metro Knowle
The Bread Collection
The Lloyds Indian Restaurant
The Phonlik House 
   Cantonese Restaurant
The Shoe Box
The Tiny Tattoo Studio
West Bromwich BS - Mercian
   Community Trust
WH Painter - Funeral
   Directors
Zebra Kids

The list below acknowledges all those businesses and residents who have kindly made donations as at the time 
of going to press, other than those made anonymously. So far we have raised £3737, enough to start on the first 
phase of the project. So, many thanks to all those who have helped get the project off to a good start. 

If you have not donated yet, please remember we still need donations if we are going to complete the ambitious 
four year programme of planting.

Liz Hulse,  Knowle 773951, environment@knowlesociety.org.uk
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The committee has not been very busy over 
the last three months in considering planning 

applications received by the Council. There have not 
been many which had any major impact on Knowle.

The one application of some major note, however, 
is that which resulted in an incorrectly illuminated 
orange line positioned at the base of the new NatWest 
Bank facia. This has been reported to the Council’s 
Enforcement Officer who is now dealing with the 
matter.

I would now confirm that the committee follows 
the Council’s consultation timetable as a part of the 
normal planning process at all times.  All affected 
residents are given the opportunity of advising the 
Council their views on any planning application.  

The Council contacts close 
neighbours to an application 
which may have an impact 
on them directly. The rest of 
us must access the Council’s 
website for ourselves.

I may have mentioned in 
previous Newsletters that The 
Knowle Society, unlike Parish 
Councils, is not a statutory 
consultee.  However, once the 
Neighbourhood Plan is in place, 
it will be difficult to see how the 
Neighbourhood Forum cannot 
be a statutory consultee.  Any 
application concerning Knowle 
may have a direct, or even 
indirect, bearing on the Plan, 

which would give rise to an appropriate response.
Finally, I am pleased to be able to confirm to 

members that a group of local people (of whom not all 
are members of the Society) is now actively engaged in 
the process of creating the Neighbourhood Forum for 
the preparation of the Knowle, Dorridge and Bentley 
Heath Neighbourhood Plan. I must give grateful 
thanks to the members of the planning committee, 
through whose recent efforts, and working together 
with Dorridge and District Residents Association, 
we have succeeded in making this progress (see more 
below).

Andrew Marston
planning@knowlesociety.org.uk
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Misplaced Orange Line Dominates a Quiet Quarter
The Neighbourhood Forum is Emerging and other Planning News

We have taken up the challenge of giving our 
local communities more power to determine 

future development priorities. The team has been 
working hard over the past couple of months to set 
up a ‘Neighbourhood Forum’.   

You will soon know more about the Forum as 
the formal Application to form it, covering Knowle, 
Dorridge and Bentley Heath, becomes subject to a 
six week community consultation period. In the 
meantime, though, Forum members will be out and 
about to explain more and seek early views. 

The team is happy to ‘do the leg work’ on behalf of 
local people – but is acutely aware of the need to stay 
close to the needs and wishes of our communities.  
None of us wants to get to the end of a two year 
process and find that we have wasted our time!

Neighbourhood Forum Gathers Momentum - Find Out More

Work on establishing the Neighbourhood Forum

Please give your continued input and active support.  
There are lots of ways you can get involved – attend 

meetings and events, or have your say in one of the 
Focus Groups covering immediate ‘hot topics’ such 
as affordable housing, school places or car parking.   

The best way to show your support is to become 
a Member of the Forum.   It costs nothing, while 
providing you with a channel to have your say and 
keeping you informed in a way that best suits your 
needs - via meetings, e-mail or the web.

If you would like more details, please email 
membership@kdbh-np.org and a member of the 
team will be in contact to provide you with more 
information.  

Jane Aykroyd, Chair Designate 
Neighbourhood Forum
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Birmingham Industry - in the Jewellery Quarter and Bournville

Our speaker in April was 
Alan Cocking, who talked 

about his experiences as an 
apprentice in the jewellery 
trade. He entitled his talk ‘The 
Customer is always right - 
except when they are wrong’.  

He entertained us with his 
reminiscences of his dealings 
with complaints, especially 
with wrist watches, where several customers 
claimed their watches had just stopped and “no, it had 
not been in or near water” (this at a time when few 
watches were waterproof). On opening the watch, 
in several instances, water gushed out of the watch 
to comments like “Gor blimey, how did that get in 
there?”.

Alan knows his precious metals very well and 
educated us on the carat purity system as well as 
differences between pink gold, white gold and just 
plain old ordinary gold.

The next talk in May was from Alan Thornton 
on the Cadbury Story.  Thorntons are usually 
competitors to Cadbury however..........

Alan gave an enjoyable talk on how George 
Cadbury, the grandson of the founder of the Cadbury 

M
eetings and Social - C

harles R
obinson

business, together with his 
brother Richard, relocated 
their factory to the outskirts 
of Birmingham and developed 
the Bournville estate around 
it, aiming to improve the living 
conditions of their workers and 
families. 

The talk was followed by 
a short, award winning film 

showing how the factory was in the 1950s. Alan 
examined what motivated George Cadbury to 
achieve great things and leave a legacy which endures 
to this day.

Our Social Evening for members and their guests 
is in October and this year will feature entertainment 
from Gabriella The Ukulele Lady. 

The evening will have a fish and chip supper at half 
time and a raffle for two £25 vouchers from local 
traders in the village. Tea and coffee provided and/or 
bring your own drinks.  

It starts at 8.00pm at the Village Hall on 19th 
October. Please complete the Application form at 
the bottom of this page for tickets.

Charles Robinson,  Knowle 775770
meetings@knowlesociety.org.uk

Alan Cocking Alan Thornton

As part of this year’s Summer Reading Challenge, 
Knowle Library will be participating alongside 
other libraries in an attempt to set a Guinness World 
Records title.

 They will seek the title for the most pledges 
received for a reading campaign at the Library  on 

Saturday 11th July, the launch date for the Summer 
Reading Challenge, between 10am and 1pm. 

Children and adults are encouraged to make a 
pledge in this Record Breakers attempt and to  join 
in these celebrations with craft activities and face 
painting for children.

Record Breakers, Summer Reading Challenge 2015
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The current exhibition marking 70 years since 
the end of World War Two, including local 

residents’ memories and photographs, will run until 
the beginning of September. It will then be replaced, 
in time for Heritage weekend, with a selection of 
interesting photographs of local residents and local 
scenes from the 1880s onwards.

Our exhibitions are on show in the Local History 
Centre (upstairs in Knowle Library) and are available 
to view, free of charge, at any time during library 
opening hours.

For newcomers to the 
village:  
The Knowle Society is the official 
keeper of the village archives 
- property documents, wills, 
family histories etc and approx 
imately 4,000 photographs from 
the 1880s onwards.  

The archives are housed in our 
Local History Centre: 

upstairs in Knowle 
Library - available to 
view any Saturday 
morning 10am - 12.30pm. 

At these times, Stewards are on 
duty and will happily access the 
archives to answer queries or find 

information for you.  It is also possible 
for visitors to view albums of photographs, of which 
copies are available for a small fee as are copies of 
most documents. 

If you have a query or require information and 
are unable to visit us on Saturday mornings, then 
alternative arrangements may be made by telephoning 
or emailing me directly, using the following contact 
details. 

Janet Eržen, history@knowlesociety.org.uk
Knowle 779040Lo
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Exhibitions Update and Accessing the Archives
Local History Centre News

Photo of Greswolde Arms, May Day, circa 1920 and, opposite, today

The Wyre Forest Discovery Centre, with its 
generous car park, sits three miles west of 

Bewdley on the A456 to Tenbury Wells. When 
combined with the more familiar delights of the 
aforementioned and oft visited Severnside town, it 
makes a splendid family summer day out. 

The Discovery Centre itself is a combination of a 
cafe and educational facility, but it is the adjacent Go 
Ape Activity Centre and the remarkable network of 
footpaths that stretch through the forest all the way to 
the Severn, that people come to enjoy most.

Whilst the young of all ages are high wiring, 
swinging and zip lining around the tree tops with 
pulsing adrenaline, those on terra firma are spotting 
wildlife high in the sky, on the forest floor and in the 
many ponds.

From woodpeckers and sparrowhawks to 
dragonflies and butterflies, newts and toads to 
dormice and fallow deer, you never know what you 
might spot as you stroll paths which include the now 
defunct Bewdley to Tenbury railway line. 

A Day Out from Knowle - Wyre Forest
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ay
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ut
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The Greswolde Arms, its Lido and ‘Teetotal Vicar’
In the second of our two part feature, Janet Eržen relates more of the Hotel’s history

In the last issue, we left the 
history of the Greswolde 

Arms at the end of World War 
One.

The next momentous event 
to strike the inn came in 1932, 
when an outbuilding, which 
stood right on the edge of the 
road and served as its garage, 
collapsed into the middle of the 
road.  

Mr George Hicklin, who 
owned the inn at that time 
(he bought it in 1922 for 
£1,250), replaced the garage. 
He incorporated bricks from 
the old garage and sited it away 
from and facing the road.  

This garage was, of course, 
demolished recently in order to 
make way for a new apartment 
block.

During Mr Hicklin’s time at the Greswolde (1922 
- 1935) the accommodation provided comprised two 
bars with an outdoor, a residents’ lounge, public lounge 
and the snug, which was entered by invitation only. 
Entrances were from the High Street together with 
trap doors to the cellars which also had an entrance 
from inside the hotel. 

Also on the ground floor were a ballroom, private 
quarters, kitchen, staff room for meals (which had 
water from a well fed by hand pump) and a large 
pantry, which was equipped with a lead lined ice box. 
There was a large wash house with copper boiler, 
baker’s oven and sink fed by a hand pump from a blue 
brick soft water tank.

On the first floor there were two guest rooms, 
two family rooms and a bathroom for guests, staff and 
family.  There was also a large eight-leg snooker table!  
On the second floor there were two staff rooms.

Outside the hotel was a double carriage building 
and a large stable block with loft over.  For several 
years, the carriage room also served as a produce 
auction market, and there was a pigsty providing home 
cured bacon. 

A Crown Green Bowling Club with a members’ bar 
was situated on hotel land at the back and during Mr 
Hicklin’s ownership, the Greswolde Arms fields were 
the meeting place for clay pigeon shooting and the air 
rifle club.

The Greswolde Arms was always known for its 
hospitality but especially when Mr Hicklin owned 
it.  Bread, cheese and pickled onions were provided 
free of charge with a pint of beer and he often gave 
away rabbits, shot by his family, to those in need.  He 
always ensured they were given to the wives so that 
they would not be swapped for another drink!  

At Christmas time, there were bagatelle, darts 
and snooker competitions with generous prizes of 
turkeys, geese and poultry to encourage people to 
take part, and of course to spend more on beer.

Hospitality was always extended to an ‘anonymous 
visiting vicar’ - a strict Teetotaller, who used to leave 
his pony and trap to be tended to at the Greswolde 
whilst he was in the area.  He also left inside the trap 
a note of the ‘liquid refreshments’ he required which 
was discreetly placed under the seat.  Upon his return 
he simply paid the bill for ‘food and drink provided 
for the pony’ and drove quietly away!

In 1935, Mr Hicklin sold the Greswolde to Mr F 
Bendall, who used part of the land at the rear to build 
an open air lido.  This was far superior to anything else 
in the area at that time, with wide terraces for sun 
bathing surrounded by lawns and flower beds. The lido 
closed down in 1966 with the changing rooms being 
converted to flats which have also been demolished 
since then and a modern apartment block built. 

More recently refurbished several times, that  
leaves the Greswolde that we know today, and  
pictured above.
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Police Warn of Car Theft and Courier Scam Dangers
And other Community Services News

AIRPORT 
There is good news. I am pleased to report that my 
submissions/efforts, along with those of others, 
have been listened to. We were advised at the April 
meeting of ACC (Airport Consultative Committee) 
that the structure will continue with Community 
representatives, including ourselves, as before. The 
two sub committees, the Environment Monitoring 
Working Group and the Passenger Services and 
SurfaceTransport Working Group, though, will not 
be reconstituted.

 I volunteered for, and have been elected onto, a 
new small steering group initially looking at the Terms 
and Conditions of the ACC and the way forward.

I have also made clear that the noise over Knowle 
with ‘Option 6’ has noticeably increased. It has been 
difficult to gauge complaints from Knowle as flight 
path change complaints have been excluded from 
the recent reports until the CAA (Civil Aviation 
Authority ) has made the formal  decision. 

I again stress that if you find noise, or anything else, 
intrusive please phone or email the Airport (0121 
7677 433 / environmentteam@birminghamairport.
com).  You can also do this online. Many individual 
comments will make more impact than just one from 
The Knowle Society. 

PARKING
The new parking 
restrictions are now in 
place in Warwick Road, 
by the surgery, as well 
as around the junction 
between Lodge Road and 
Longdon Road.  

New white lines 
marking the parking 
spaces are also now 
appearing in some of the 
car parks, so there are no 
longer any excuses for 
selfish parking!

POLICE
Warnings - As a result of 
a spate of thefts from cars 
on drives etc, our local 
neighbourhood police 
team has been stressing the 
importance of ensuring 
that vehicles are secured 
at all times. They ask us all 

not to give an opportunity to an opportunist! Please 
remember, insurance policies will not cover a vehicle 
if it was not secured. 
Watch out for scams - The National Trading 
Standards Scams team estimates that postal scams 
could be netting criminals worldwide up to £10 
billion a year.
Think Jessica - is a new initiative which is supported 
by this team, along with a host of other agencies and 
police forces. It has the aim of protecting elderly and 
vulnerable people from scams which come through 
the postal system and also from criminals who 
contact them by telephone. To find out more about 
this, go to www.thinkjessica.com for more details 
and information, There are also DVD information 
packs available.
Courier Fraud - There was a big increase in this 
fraud in Knowle and Dorridge over the May Day Bank 
Holiday. Fraudsters pretend to be police officers or 
bank officials to dupe vulnerable residents into giving 
their bank details and/or credit card details and/or 
transferring money into bogus accounts.
  Neither police officers or bank officials will ever 
telephone residents and ask for pin numbers, arrange 
for couriers to collect credit cards or ever request 
that money should be transferred into different 
accounts.C
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Newly painted lines in the car park
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PARK 
The refurbishment of the tennis courts and small 
football pitch has been completed. This has been part 
funded, I understand, by a grant from the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee grants.

PRECINCT
Our plans for work in the St Johns Way precinct 
have not been forgotten!  We hope to achieve some 
trimming/clearance and new planting for colour in 
the summer months. Thank you to those who have 
volunteered to help, you have already or will soon be 
contacted. 

We are very pleased to hear that Kerry Mountjoy, 
our local neighbourhood officer, will be back in June 
following a leave of absence.

Lilla Baker
communityservices@knowlesociety.org.uk

Knowle 739073 

Improvements in the Park and Plans for Precinct Colour
Yet More Community Services News

C
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First Time Fun Running, the Society’s Secretary reports...
   K nowle Society Trustee 

Directors have been 
volunteering to be Marshalls at the 
Knowle Fun run for a few years, 
and this year was no different. 

Our Chairman, Bill Bohanna, 
and Trustees, Peter Johnson, Peter 
Ewin and Martin Warr, were all 
helping out on the day, at the 
Station Road crossing. They were 
cheering on the tired runners into 
their second lap and then into 
the final sprint around the school 
field.  

This year, the Society also 
offered up a “runner”. Your Secretary entered the Fun 
Run for the first time and I offer up my thoughts on 
the experience.

I stood on the side-lines of the Knowle Fun Run 
last year and vowed to run the five miles myself 
in 2015… and so I did. I started running again in 
January, even joining the new Solihull based ‘Mums 
on The Run’ running club, training every week to 
make sure I would be fit for the Fun Run itself.

And what an amazing event – so well organised. 
A quick five minute queue to pick up my number 
led to a thoroughly enjoyable jump around (I believe 
officially called a warm up) on the playground before 
setting off around the two-lap course. 

K
now

le Fun R
un - K

ate Stables

The support from the crowd on the side lines 
was marvellous, so encouraging! It is great to see so 
many people come out to support this local event 
and it helped that I had my name on my running top 
so it felt like I knew everyone as they shouted “Keep 
Going Kate” and “You can do it Kate!”.

Needless to say, it was a great experience and I 
hope to be back running it again next year.  

P.S. I think it would be wrong of me to omit 
mention of Longdon Road – those cheers were the 
only thing that got me up there, especially on the 
second lap… I am very surprised it is not called 
Longdon Hill! 

Kate Stables

Refurbished tennis courts in the park

Kate, second from left, with the ‘Mums on the Run’ team
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In Conversation ... with Jenny Godsall
Cheryl Steventon talks to the Principal of Knowle CE Primary Academy

As part of our regular series, Cheryl meets up 
with Jenny Godsall, who has been Principal of 

Knowle’s school for younger children, up to ‘Year 6’, 
for over a decade:

Jenny, thank you for talking to us today. 
How did you come to be Principal of Knowle 
Primary?
I had a variety of jobs before I felt the need for a more 
fulfilling career and decided to train to be a teacher. 
I trained in Birmingham in the late 1980s and early 
1990s and I taught in Birmingham when I qualified. 

When I saw the position of Principal at Knowle 
Primary advertised, I applied straight away and started 
at Easter 2004. It is the only Principal role I applied for 
but I felt very strongly about wanting to work at this 
school!

Did you have a connection with Knowle before 
working here?
Yes, although I am from Birmingham and I’ve lived in 
Nottingham and Warwickshire I used to visit Knowle as 
a child and I have family in the village.

What does a typical day at work entail for you?
Lots of administration and organisation! However, I see 
my main role as a supportive one, which enables our 
teachers to do their best. I believe in putting the right 
people in the right place at the right time and making 
sure that we provide the best education possible for our 
pupils. 

A lot of my job is ‘behind the scenes’ work that 
doesn’t always get noticed when it’s going well, but is 
necessary. I do sometimes have a more visible role in 
celebrating best performance or occasionally dealing 
with more challenging situations.

What is your favourite thing about your job?
I am extremely fortunate that I never have a day where 
I don’t want to come to work. I enjoy the buzz of 
working with children and being around them. 

I always enjoy what I call the ‘lightbulb moment’   
when you see the joy and wonder on their faces when 
they suddenly understand something. I also enjoy the 
excitement in my teachers when they have helped a 
child or have pride in seeing their pupil’s progress.

That sounds wonderful! What do you like most 
about Knowle?
I love the fact that Knowle is a village with traditional 
values without being stuffy or staid. There is a wonderful 
community spirit here and members of the community 

support the children and our school even if they don’t 
have children here themselves. 

We have strong links with Knowle Parish Church 
but also with a wealth of other local businesses and 
organisations. 

A couple of examples are The Knowle Society and 
its history exhibitions and the Royal British Legion and 
its annual competition for the school. 

We also try to put something back into the 
community ourselves, our pupils have helped with the 
planters in the Library’s knot garden. 

We regularly host community activities including 
the Girl Guides and Brownies using our facilities out 
of school hours. 

And, finally, what do you do to relax outside 
school?
I enjoy travelling when I have the time and also taking 
my small dog, Coco, on walks. He especially likes 
paddling at the beach! 

I am also an avid reader and I always enjoy a spot of 
shopping.

Thank you very much indeed for speaking to 
us, Jenny.
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This short, two mile, country stroll is ideal for 
a hot summer Sunday afternoon, ending as it 

does  with one of Temple Balsall’s splendid afternoon 
teas. These are now being served in the Old Hall 
from 2.30pm to 4.30pm until the end of September, 
except for the third Sunday in July.

The route starts at the Car Park on Fen End Road 
West, beyond the Temple Balsall buildings. Leaving 
the Car Park towards the road, the farm track to the 
right is a public footpath and leads past Temple Farm. 

Beyond the farm, the track takes a sharp left turn 
into and across a field, at the far side of which it passes 
through a hedge. Turn right immediately beyond this 
hedge and walk along the edge of the next field until 
the footpath passes through a gate on the right and 
leads into the cemetery area of Temple Balsall.

Bear left up the hill and across the main burial area 
to exit onto Temple Lane. Turn right and then left 
onto the B4101. Proceed with care to the entrance 
of the driveway of Springfield House, on the far side 
of which you will see a footpath entering a dark hole 
in the hedge. Proceed into this.

On the other side, turn right onto a further driveway 
(be sure to ignore the footpath going straight on into 
the field). Continue to the gate at the end of the drive 
and turn left to follow the path between the buildings 
and the field.

 Follow the path down through a copse until 
it crosses a small footbridge and out towards a 
prominent stone bridge over the River Blythe. Cross 
this bridge and follow the edge of the field away from 
the river and up to the right towards a distant barn.  

Continue along this path as it crosses stiles and 
passes the barn, becomes a road and eventually passes 
North Lodge at Piercil End.  

Here a lane leads to the right, down the long hill 
back to the B4101. Waterlogged in winter, this lane, 
sheltered from the sun, can be a challenge without 
wellies through  a damp summer. 

After crossing the Blythe once more, turn right 
onto the main road, being wary of the fast moving 
traffic, and left into Fen End Road West. Turn into 
Temple Balsall just beyond the school and down the 
path to the Old Hall for your tea and cakes.

A Short Summer Walk in the Country Before Taking Tea 
Our local walking series takes us to historic Temple Balsall

Local W
alk
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The Knowle Society Newsletter

A new ladies wear shop called ‘Evoke’  
opened its doors a few weeks ago.  

The shop is situated at the end of the High 
Street near Lodge Road in half of the ‘Love 
Thy Nails’ premises.  We wish them every 
success. 

Not in Knowle, but it may be of interest 
to our readers to know that Ideal Dry 
Cleaners, based  in Greville Court, has 
recently opened another branch in Solihull, 
by moving into an empty retail unit in 
Drury Lane.

Janet Eržen

Around The Shops

A small but enthusiastic party set out 
on a pleasant evening for the Society’s 

May walk along the canal and around Copt 
Heath and the Ravenshaw estate. 

Canal Walk Catches Feathery Fisherman on Bank
As is often the case on 
our walks, some declared 
they were visiting parts 
of the area they had never 
discovered before.

There was plenty of 
interest to see, not least a 
small army of beekeepers 
at work at the Solihull and 
District hives in Ravenshaw.

The discovery of the night, 
though, was a fisherman on 
the bank with his eager eye 
trained on the water. This 
was no angler, though, as he 
sported the distinctive grey 

coat of a heron, and was in no hurry to 
move on as our party approached to about 
50 feet away. 


